How to fill out your CPD log online
STEP ONE:
Go to cphrmb.ca and Sign In
If you have forgotten your user name and/or password, click “Forgot Your Password” and it will be
emailed to you.

STEP TWO:
Click Manage Profile under the My Profile menu

STEP THREE:
Scroll to Content & Features and click Professional Development

STEP FOUR:
Read the description box to ensure your entry is filled in correctly.
CPHR Manitoba has the five PD activity areas that are accepted towards your Continuing
Professional Development hours listed in this box.

STEP FIVE:
Click Add Entry. It will give you an empty box to populate.

STEP SIX:
You are required to fill out all areas featuring an asterisk/red star beside it.
For “Credits Expire”, “Score %”, and “Activity Code” no information is needed.
Leave these fields blank.

STEP SEVEN:
A. “Is this entry for a Certificate or Program?” always select the YES option, this will allow you to
select CPD - Continuing Professional Development Requirements from the drop down menu.

B. Credit Type - pick one of the five PD activity areas that are accepted towards your CPD hours.

C. Entry Date - Indicate the date you participated in the activity, not the date you entered the
activity into this form

D. Credits - Indicate the length of time of the activity (Example - 1 hour of PD is equal to 1 hour of
credit). Cross-reference your entries with the Summary of Qualifying Activities document to ensure
that all minimum criteria has been met and that you have not exceeded the maximum allowable
hours in any activity.
Overall CPD Activities must link to a minimum of three of the 14 functional and enabling
competencies of the CPHR Framework.

E. Attachments (optional) - after you complete all fields for an entry, use the attachments tab to
upload any additional information (this can include proof of attendance such as invoices, certificates,
any additional information that might be needed for audit purposes). These attached documents can
be used as a back-up for your proof and activity in the event you are audited.

STEP EIGHT
Complete! - your PD entry is now recorded.
Note: All entries will be automatically “Approved”. This does not mean that your activity has been
verified or your supporting documentation (if attached) has been reviewed. This simply means
that you have entered all the necessary information into your entry. If you are audited you are still
responsible for providing hard copy documentation for this entry for audit purposes.
Additional Information:
If you register for a CPHR Manitoba PD event, the hours will automatically be populated in your log.
You will not be responsible for manually creating an entry. IN ORDER FOR THIS TO OCCUR, YOU
MUST REGISTER FOR EVENTS THROUGH YOUR MEMBER PROFILE. If someone else registers
for you under their profile (such as through the group registration option for the HR & Leadership
Conference), it will not show up on your profile and you will need to create a manual entry.

